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“EnACT welcomes participation from both the stem cell and cell therapy 
communities, recognizing that there is significant overlap in these fields, that the 

challenges are similar and that many translational researchers and companies 
work with multiple cell types.”

Enabling advanced cell therapies (EnACT): 
invitation to an online forum on resolving barriers 
to clinical translation

Stem cell (SC) therapies hold the promise of 
improved outcome for diseases and conditions 
for which there are currently limited or no treat-
ment options [1]. As research advances towards 
the clinic, it becomes increasingly important 
to reduce significant organizational and insti-
tutional barriers to progress. Barriers include: 
ensuring that essential knowledge flows to those 
who need it; developing precompetitive tools to 
assist in therapeutic development; facilitating 
regulatory assessment; and effectively manag-
ing intellectual assets in a highly collaborative 
and networked field. These barriers may be over-
come by pre-emptive and effective public policy 
guided by a realistic assessment of these barriers 
to translational research [2–4].

In this editorial, we introduce EnACT – 
an online forum to be opened on 15 October 
2012 for international translational cell therapy 
research communities to address solutions to 
key nonscience barriers (Figure 1). EnACT wel-
comes participation from both the SC and cell 
therapy communities, recognizing that there is 
significant overlap in these fields, that the chal-
lenges are similar and that many translational 
researchers and companies work with multiple 
cell types. However, the focus is on translational 
SC research. We will seed EnACT with issues 
identified in 22 key informant interviews con-
ducted in Canada and the USA in 2011–2012, 
as well as from policy reports and other publica-
tions. If additional barriers are identified, they 
will be added to EnACT, allowing participants 
to comment and propose solutions.

EnACT will be structured to recognize the 
complexity and diversity of products and pro-
cedures that may be characterized as SC-based 
therapies [5,6]. Some therapies comprise the direct 
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administration of SCs and some involve trans-
plantation of differentiated SC progeny after cul-
ture in vitro, while others depend on secondary 
products, such as matrices and scaffolds, whether 
these are seeded prior to transplant or used to 
recruit SCs in vivo, to provide the structure for 
cell growth. Cell-based products may be autolo-
gous or allogeneic. In addition, there is a vari-
ety of SC types that may be used directly after 
harvest or following laboratory manipulation. 
While some SC therapies might be mass pro-
duced as pharmaceuticals, others may be based 
on single-unit production, similar to current SC 
products, using hospital-based or point-of-care 
harvesting, manipulation and administration 
[7–9]. Since solutions will largely depend on the 
specific context of SC use, participants will first 
be asked to identify their field of translational 
expertise, and will then be directed to the area in 
the forum discussing relevant issues, where they 
can share their specific interests or experiences. 

“…we introduce EnACT – an online forum to 
be opened on 15 October 2012 for 

international translational cell therapy 
research communities to address solutions to 

key nonscience barriers.”

Not surprisingly, our initial key informants 
identified funding and related incentives as 
the major barrier to translational SC research. 
There was, however, little agreement on where 
incremental funding should be directed. 
Opinions included increased funding for basic 
biology research, funding of clinical trials, as 
well as commercialization activities, technol-
ogy development, training of the next genera-
tion of researchers and skilled technicians, large part of
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animal model research and the establishment 
of clinical research infrastructures to support 
both the supply of clinical-grade materials and 
clinical trials. While governments may directly 
fund some of these activities through a vari-
ety of granting programs, additional invest-
ment will be required from the private sector, 
including venture capital firms, angel investors 
and the pharmaceutical sector. Interviewees 

also recognized the increasing importance and 
profile of philanthropic and charitable funding 
sources, including patient advocacy commu-
nities. Additional novel funding mechanisms 
include tapping interested members of the public 
through mechanisms such as crowd-sourcing.

The goal of the forum is not to pit com-
munities of researchers against each other by 
establishing a hierarchy of funding or other 
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priorities. Instead, it is to discuss mechanisms 
to address identified barriers or gaps, recogniz-
ing that what works well in one jurisdiction may 
not translate to another. For example, strategies 
used in the USA, which dominates biotechnol-
ogy in support and research output, may not be 
applicable to mid-sized economies that lack a 
strong pharmaceutical sector and have a more 
conservative, risk-averse business community. 
Neither may such strategies be appropriate for 
emerging economies in the process of devel-
oping a skill-base and responsive regulatory 
environment. Nevertheless, lessons may be 
learned, even in the USA, especially following 
the current global economic slowdown and its 
negative impact on biotechnology research and 
development (R&D). Of course, lessons should 
also be learned from incentive structures that 
have been successful in other, more established 
high-technology fields.

One unifying theme, however, is the highly 
collaborative nature of translational SC research. 
Similar to many complex areas of translational 
science, bringing SC research to the clinic 
will require significant investment in multi-
disciplinary, multistakeholder, multinational 
and highly collaborative R&D. Discussion of 
funding mechanisms, therefore, has moved 
beyond standard investigator-initiated awards 
and awards targeted to support exceptional 
researchers. Instead, many public funders of 
research have established programs that pro-
mote research networks and require partner-
ships between academic researchers and the 
biotechnology or pharmaceutical sectors, often 
across borders. For example, the California 
Institute for Regenerative Medicine supports 
multidisciplinary teams that collaborate to 
move a research project to the clinic within a 
4-year period [101]. The Canadian Stem Cell 
Network partners with universities, industry, 
government departments and agencies, health 
charities and not-for-profit organizations, as 
well as international SC organizations, to sup-
port translational SC research [102]. Some such 
programs are international in scope, such as the 
Cancer Stem Cell Consortium (CSCC), which 
brings together funding agencies in Canada and 
California interested in furthering SC research 
[103]. The goal of the Consortium is to assemble 
a large-scale repository of tumor samples for 
research, including biomarker identification. 

Beyond direct public funding for collaborative 
multisectoral translational SC research, other 
incentive mechanisms may be brought to bear. 
These are required to bridge the ever-widening 

valley of death – the gap between public research 
support and private financing [10]. The percep-
tion among interviewees, supported by the trend 
of declining venture capital support for biotech-
nology [11], is that private capital is difficult to 
raise unless based on positive Phase II clinical 
trial results. In the heyday of the biotechnol-
ogy boom, private financial investment could 
be gained based on strong preclinical data. 
Venture capital is especially difficult to raise in 
smaller markets, outside of the USA. The issue 
is exacerbated for cell therapies, with com-
mentators noting the difficulty of turning SC 
therapies into profitable business ventures [9,12], 
deterring private sector investment in the field. 
EnACT will therefore address the critical need 
to develop creative and novel business models 
reflective of the diversity of products, processes 
and services involved in the clinical application 
of SC therapies. 

“EnACT will be a venue for the stem cell 
community to provide their anonymous views 

on potential solutions to the key barriers 
facing their respective subfields.”

EnACT will explore the utility of incentive 
mechanisms for private funding and investment 
beyond partnering with government-funded 
researchers through cash or in-kind industry 
contributions. Such incentives, many of which 
being suggested by the interviewees, include 
government-backed investment management 
corporations or loan guarantees and tax incen-
tives such as tax holidays, R&D tax credits 
or depreciation tax shield incentives [13]. The 
latter occurs when a government allows busi-
nesses to depreciate a percentage of their capital 
expenditures up to a set limit [13], as the USA 
did in response to the recent recession [104]. 
An interesting incentive used in India, Taiwan 
and China to support the development of the 
semiconductor industry is capital expenditure 
(Capex) incentives, whereby governments 
reimburse a percentage of capital expenditures 
(25% in India and up to 50% in China and 
Taiwan) [105]. Such a model could be useful to 
support the growth of GMP facilities for cell 
processing. Other potential incentives include 
flow-through shares that encourage investment 
in high-risk endeavors such as oil and mineral 
exploration programs [106], as well as moving 
rapidly to an Initial Public Offering (IPO). 
IPOs, however, have not been frequent events 
in the biotechnology and cell therapy sectors 
for several years [14].
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Other incentives targeted at industry include 
systems for accelerated regulatory approv-
als, such as the Priority Review, Accelerated 
Approval and Fast Track mechanisms in the 
USA [107]. Such mechanisms may be targeted 
specifically at orphan diseases [15]. In addition, 
a variety of prizes may be awarded for innova-
tions that meet certain criteria of safety, efficacy 
and fulfilling of unmet needs [16]. Such prizes 
may address perceived market failures and have 
been proposed to incentivize the development 
of medicines and vaccines for neglected dis-
eases in developing countries [16]. Prizes have 
been used to incentivize specific technological 
developments such as the Archon Genomics X 
Prize of US$10 million to greatly improve the 
speed and accuracy as well as reduce the cost 
of human genome sequencing [108]. In other 
words, no potential incentives will be off the 
table. EnACT will provide brief descriptions 
of each, the situations in which incentives 
have been used and any evidence of success 
or failure. Participants will be asked to assess 
the applicability of the mechanisms to their 
field or activities, to propose other established 
potential mechanisms or to propose blue-sky 
novel mechanisms. The result will be a collec-
tive report on potential policy options for the 
multiple stakeholders engaged in translational 
SC research.

“We look forward to a rigorous and lively 
debate on the key nonscience challenges 

facing the translational stem cell research 
community.”

While funding and incentives are significant 
issues of concern to the community, other issues 
will also be addressed in the forum. These were 
identified through our interviews and through 
the interests of the partners hosting the forum. 
Issues additional to public and private incentive 
mechanisms and novel business models will be: 

�� The management of public expectations with 
respect to SC research that have given rise to 
the phenomenon of SC tourism [17]; 

�� Emerging areas of ethical concern such as the 
off-shoring of clinical trials to jurisdictions 
with lower standards of ethical and regulatory 
oversight [18]; 

�� The lack of capacity and expertise at all levels 
including the training of clinician researchers, 
running of clinical trials, regulatory capacity, 
commercialization and business acumen, risk 

assessment for investment and health technology 
assessment;

�� Retention of highly qualified personnel in a 
global marketplace, sometimes referred to as 
the ‘brain-drain problem’ [19];

�� Creative management of intellectual property 
rights in a highly collaborative environment 
[20,21];

�� Emerging issues for regulators, especially the 
rise of potential applications of induced 
pluripotent SCs [22];

�� Responding to increasing institutional pressures 
to move research to the clinic [23];

�� The establishment of and support for bioreposi-
tories [24];

�� Clear assessment of market access hurdles [25]. 

Consideration of this last issue is imperative 
since public and private health systems are the 
key market for SC therapies. Market access is 
dependent on demonstrated value in addition 
to safety and efficacy. Value is a function of 
cost to the healthcare system and impact on 
the health status of patients. There is therefore 
a critical need to examine the challenges for SC 
therapies in clearing market access value hur-
dles and a need to develop mechanisms so that 
realistic market access considerations can feed 
back to commercial SC development strategies.

In conclusion, EnACT will be a venue for 
the SC community to provide their anonymous 
views on potential solutions to the key barri-
ers facing their respective subfields. EnACT 
will be divided into two areas. The first area 
– EnACT Open Forum – will be an interac-
tive, moderated discussion forum among par-
ticipants on issues of interest. The second key 
area – EnACT Survey Forum – will be a more 
structured survey combined with free-text 
response fields to expand on specific issues. 
In this area, EnACT will provide participants 
with prepared descriptions of issues and poten-
tial solutions, ask participants to determine 
their importance or applicability and enable 
participants to provide feedback on provided 
material and to justify their assessments. Every 
3 months, the responses from EnACT Survey 
Forum will be compiled and integrated into a 
modified or new set of issues and solutions, and 
again opened for comment. This iterative pro-
cess will be repeated until no new ideas emerge. 
In this context, the goal is not consensus, but a 
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canvassing of opinion. Participants may respond 
to all or a subset of key issues. 

The forum will open at www.ualberta.
ca/~enact on 15 October 2012 and EnACT 
Survey Forum will close for the first iteration 
on 31 January 2012. EnACT Open Forum will 
remain accessible. We look forward to a rigorous 
and lively debate on the key nonscience challenges 
facing the translational SC research community.
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